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The upper floor of the Librarv
The usefulness of this imperfect .. . ,.
knowledge of the. geologist is be- and Museum Building is devoted to
corning increasingly apparent as museum exhibits which will be
more and 'more geological services found on both .the main floors and
are demanded by government and th~ galleries. The exhibits have
industry. If we were to Iisf all the 1
fields of geologic study we would _Jeen arranged with a view to the
have to touch on e¥ery known mterest of the non-technical public
scientific discipline, including mathe- as well as of the student.
rna tics, physics, chemistry, and bi- One of the larger collections of
ology. If we were to list the modes
of possible geologic employment we minerals in the museum is the
would soon exhaust this paper. Charles H.. Gallagher collection.
Wherever man deals with the earth which was first loaned to the muse-
itself or any part of the earth the urn and then donated to it. This
nee d for the geologist should be '
self-evident. He may be engaged in collection consists of approximately
investigations of metallic and non- 2,000 choice specimens from all
metallic mineral deposits; in ground- parts of the world. The donors d<,,-
water investigations for the farmer sire that the' collection may serve to
(1r for industry; in petrographic instruct the students in the various
studies of the composition of rocks;
in paleontological and stratigraphic types of mineral occurences.
researches, especially in broad cor- The next largest collection is'the
relations of geologic formations to Wi IIiari1 A. Clark III Collection
establish evidence of the ever-chang-
ing story of the p'ast~ in problems whicli was received as a bequest
of military geology, includintr studies under the terms of the will of the
of permafrost, and highway and air- late William A. Clark III. The col-
field sites; in engineering studies of lection consists of about 1',000 rare
channels, reservoirs, and flool! and beautfiul specimens. The value
plains. The role of the geologist in of this collection may be conserva-
cngmeenng prcat1ce has accelerated tively set at $50000
in the last decade. He is now the '
reco·gnized expert in the matter of I
site selection for dams, tunnels.
aqued'ucts, highways and bridges.
Construction companies and govern-
ment agencies look to the geologist
now for advice concerning the
strength of and sources for natural
construction materials. The thou-
sands of disasters involving land-
slides, earthquakes, v 0 I can 0 s ,
droughts and floods, and the failures
'of clams, roads, bl-idges and railroad
construction will emphasize the one
still unrecognized public need for
geology and the geologist.
(Continued on Page 2)
CHEER LEADERS From left to right: Gwen Christenot, Billie Todd, Suzan Dunlap, Julie Dwyer, Judy
McVey, Jackie Trythall.
WHAT IS GEOLOGY!
LIBRARY HOURS
DURING THANKSGIVING
VACATION
Library Will Be Open
. Friday, November 29-9:00-
12:00-1 :30-5:00.
Saturday. November 30-
9 :00-12:00.
It will be closed Wednesday
evening, all day Thursday, and
Sunday, afternoon.
MSM·· COUNCIL
AP'POINTS CH EERLEADERS
on: October 29 the Student Coun-
cil of Montana School of Mines ap-
pointed six coeds to serve as cheer-
leaders for the football and basket-
ball season~ of 14)57-58. These girls
are Gwen Christenot, Billie Todd,
Suzan Dunlap, Julie Dwyer, Judy
Mc Vey, and j acquie Trythall. All
are freshmen; Billie, Suzan, 'Judy,
and J ulie are taking the general
course, while Gwen and Jacquie are
studying engineering.
With scarcely a week to prac-
tice, the ·girls led cheers for the
first time at the Picnic-Pep Rally
on November 2. They performed at
their first football game on N0-
vember 3 at the Mines-Western
game played in Butte, and will be
on hand at the opening basketball
game of the season, when the Ore-
diggers play vVestei-n, December 12,
in Dillon. .
For their first two appearances,
the cheerleaders wore sweaters
which were' loaned to them through
the generosity of the Copper
Guards. The girls hope to have their
own cheerleading costumes for the
basketball games and are sponsor-
ing a candy sale Wednesday, N0-
vember 27, to help raise funds for
th~ project.
by Bahng'rell W. Brown
Geology is a part of the science of
the universe, cosmology; it is that
part which deals with the material,
structure, history, and all of the de-
tails of constitution, construction and
genesis of one of the planets-
Earth.
In its broadest sense, geology is
the science of the earth and all that
pertains to it. The study is carried
out by the inhabitants of this planet
who are themselves a part of it.
Man's ability to live successfully on
ca rth may in a large part be ulti-
ma tely determined by his success in
the study of geology. And it may he
truly said that anything geological is
now affecting and will long continue
to affect the destiny of the human
race.
Geology is nQt 'the search fo,r
mineral or petroleum products, al-
though that search, whi~h is now
carried on and must contl11ue ·to be
carried on at ap ever-accelerated
pace widely utilizes the data of ge-
ology. Geologic science seeks to
unravel the mystery of nature, and
the geologist seeks first of all to
gain insight int~ nat_ure, and her
mysteries. In h1S ll11l1ds ,e{,e .he
holds a dim vision of the begll1nmg
of things and there parades bef<;Jre
his vision the vague events whIch
have developed this planet" its con-,
tinents and oceans, and whIch ha~e
evolved its life on land, sea, and 111
the air. In his vision he may see
unclearly a picture of the nature
and arrangement of rocks at depths
to which the drill may never pene-
trate or the mine shaft scarcely hope
to reach.
These fleeting visions which the
geologist has concerning the eal-tll
are not just fantasy. They are baF,ed
011every fact he can piece together.
They are based primarily on careful
observations concernl11g the earth
and earth processes, and on the
somewhat detailed (though inade-
quate) surface mapping of t.he earth
and the very fragmentary mforma-
tion about the subsurfacze that may
be partially revealed in mines, drill-
holes and deep canyons. The geolo-
gist's' vision is admittedl);" an im-
perfect one. "The world ~s a poor
affair if it does not contall1 matter
for investigation for the whole .world
in every age,"_(Seneca.)
Contract Awarded
To Cahill-Mooney
President Koch went to Helena
Thursday, November 7, to be pres-
ent in the office of the State Board
of Examiners at the State Capitol
Building for the opening of bids
covering the cpmplete ~inishing of
the second floor of the Petroleum
Building and the remodeling work
in the basement of Main Hall.
The Board of Examiners accepted
the bid of the Cahill-Mooney Con-
struction Company covering com-
pletion of the physics portion of
the top floor of the Petroleum Build-
ing and the remodeling wo~k in the
basement of Main Hall. F'unds were
not ayailjll?l~ tq. complete th.e petro-
I t'1!! .",':1, I'f h- bJ1·!,,·, ~ .'elUU·~ 'Ct1<:)fl -~t IS \li;,,1 §l t. t;he,
present time. .':_~_._.A '
Groff Conference
Speaker
Sidney L. Groff, Head of the
Ground-Water Branch of the Mon-
tana Bureau ,of Mines and Geology,
Butte, was a guest speaker at the
conference of the Water Works,
Sewerage Works, Industrial Waste
Operators and Managers held in
Bozeman, November· 20-22.
Mr. Groff discussed "Ground
Water Geolo&y" on November 20
'at 3:00 P. M.
The conference was sponsored by
the Montana Sect10n of the Ameri-
can Water Works Association, Mon-
- tana Sewerage Works, anel Indus-
trial Wastes Association and' the
Montana Municipal League.
Cobb Foundation
Establishes
Scholarship
Montana School of Mines recen'tly
received a check for $100,00 from
the Cobb Foundation of Great Falls,
Montana, as a contribution to its
scholarship fund. Mrs. MarY L.
Cobb, presiden t of this foundation,
has requested that the money be
used to assist one or more needy
students during this school year,
and that selection of this student or
these students be made by the mem-
bers of the scholarship committee
according to their judgment. .Mem-
bers of this co),umittee include Mr.
W. M. Brown, chairman, Dean. D.
C. McAuliffe, and Professor W. C.
Laity.
..
) .~1"
Mines Mineral (olfellion Is
",~\..
lOne of World's Finesr~:.
ICOL.LECTION VALUEQAT OVER $200 000 Another large collection is the, I George Fowler Collection. George
The School of Mines Museum Fowler graduated from the School
consists of geological exhibits con- of Mines in 1912.· The Collection
taining minerals arranged according consists of '\min<:;rals. from the tri-
to chemical composition (D a n a state dis tricf which 1S Kansas, ·Ok-
lahoma, and Missouri ..
Classification), minerals according But the largest collection of all
to orcs of metals, natural crystals was acquired this last year. It is
I according 'to crystal systems with the Howard and· Janie Estey Col-
Iwooden models accompanying the Iection, consisting of 5,000 speci-natural forms, and an interesting mens of Butte minerals. It wasacquired by purchase.
I collections of meteorites. Here also There are many' smaller dona-are a paleontological collection, a tions in the museum too.
petrologic collection, and a struc- - The museum also contains a dark
tural collection showing folds, room; where . fluorescent minerals
faults, and joints. Another room is are displayed, and a safe, which con-
tains. many gold, silver, and gem
devoted to large geological and mine specimens. There is one emerald in
models. the safe that is, appraised at $5,000.
The museum was first situated'in The .cOl:nplete collections of speci-
I 'mens 111 the museum is' valued at
t 1e north wing of the top floor of several hundred thousand dollars.
Main Hall. It was later moved to Th~ museum is now in the process
what is now the typing-room in the of. being reorganiezd and the work
basement of Main Hall. Then, in WIll be com pler ed sornetirne, this
winter.19,40, the mineral collections· were
moved to the Library and Museum
Building.
~ l I
Mineral Dressi~g'
Deportment To
Get Stamp: Mill . .,' ..
The Nlil:1era!Dressing department-
was riotified that it will receive a
new stamp mill in' the near future
P,~ofessorMcGlashan disclosed. Th~
mill IS a gift ·from the Reynolds
Metals Company. Little is known
about. the size and specifications of
the mill, but it is presumed to be an
Improvement .over . old models.
.i.:
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 9-Graduate Seminar Willis
Johns, "Tidal Wa've Dis-
trict."
11-8:00·P. M. Student Wives
meeting in Coed Room.
l2-Basketball: We s t ern :,
, there.
l3-Christmas Dance, spone
sored by Coed Club, Mue
seum Hall, 9 :00 P. M.
14-Basketball, We s t ern:
,.here. '
I6--Gradua te Seminar Eugen~
Siemi~ski, ','Trapps of the
Newark Serres."
2J;-Christma$ recess begins
6--Christmas recess ends.'
Dec,
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
fdLIT1LE JMtj.~CAMPUS~, . .
5~eAD OUT,Lf'Oy~! NO NeEOFOil.
ALL OF YOU TO rLUNK.U .' ·
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McKEE ~ PRINT.
EDITORIAL
Instead of an editorial
I will tell you how to solve all your problems.
Forget your troubles and start each day by looking
Out the window
And saying .
Today will almost certainly be better than yesterday
Since it couldn't be much worse
Even if it snows.
The next step is to smile at everyone you see
So they will think you are a good fellow
And not speak badly of you
Just because you can't afford a shirt.
If you are broke, don't worry
At least you aren't billions of dollars 111 debt
Like the U. S. Government
And Joe Louis.
If you are behind in your studies, don't worry
Sputnik may make your present courses obsolete
It may even make you obsolete
Unless your name is Laika.
(If your name is Laika, you do have a problem !)
If you sometimes fear for your sanity, don't worry
These padded cells are pretty .comfortable
And they show movies every Sunday.
Alumnus Attends
Metallurgical Congress
Dr. Earl C. Roberts, former head
of the Metallurgy Department at
MSM and now a member of the
University of Washington faculty
in Seattle, recently attended the sec-
ond World Metallurgical Congress
in Chicago. Dr. Roberts presented
a paper at the congress.
Dr. Roberts was graduated from
the School of Mines with a bachelor
of science degree in 1943 and re-
ceived his doctorate from the Mas-
sachusette Institute of Technology.
English Council Elects
Mc/Bride President
Professor Louise L. McBride was
elected president of the English
Council of the Greater University at
a Bozeman meeting held November
8 and 9.
In the University system, the
English Council is a council of long
standing, meeting yearly for a dis-
cussion of mutual problems. At this
meeting the question before the
group was the improvement in
standards for the certification of
high school English teachers.
All six units of the University
system, plus Rocky Mountain and
Carroll College, were represented at
the Bozeman meeting. In attend-
ance from the Montana School of
Mines were Professors W. C. Laity,
head of the Department of Humani-
ties; J. H. Albertson, secretary ap-
pointee; L. L. McBride, president-
elect; and D_ E. Pinckney.
Newman Club Meets
The first and organizational meet-
ing of the Montana School of Mines
Newman Club was ·held November
18. Meetings will continue to be
conducted every Monday evening
for an hour, announced the Rever-
end Byrne, moderator of the club.
He also announced that the group
will study Moral Guidance, a text-
book in principles of conduct for
students at colleges and universities
by Edwin F. Healy, Father Byrne,
S. J. is assistant at the Immacu-
late Conception Parish in Butte.
LOSK
Clothing Co.
Shoes and Clothing
Jlighest Quality
Lowest Price
For That W1eH-Dressed
Col'lege Look
Always
Reddy
With Plenty
of Power!
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
The Len Waters
'Music Co.
Wurlit%er-Knabe Pianos and
Organ~Radio- T. V.-Band
Instrument~Repairing
119 North Main Street
Butte, Montana
Phone 7344
RAYMOND/S
Fireside Lounge
Buffet Lunch 12 to 4
Monday thru Friday
WILLIAMS
Camera Shop
33 West Park. Street
Butte, Montana
Smorgasbord
Every Friday
Complete
Photographic
ServiceEntertainment Nightly
HI !! FI
• Located in the Library-Museum
Building is a Hi-Fi record player
and records, presented to M.S.M.
by the Butte Rotary Club in mem-
ory of Tom J. Davis.
Presented in 1955, the machine is
a put-together or custom model.
Having 45 and 33 rpm. adjustable
speeds, it is good from 100 to 15,000
cycles. This machine has a Gray
reproduction arm, Vogen Amplifi-
er with a three-way system, and
Reco-cut timetable with a Pickering
cartridge.
There are over sixty records in
the collection, ranging from sym-
phonies to jazz, from Beethoven to
Goodman. Included are records for
almost every taste in music.
AI1Y student' desiring to play the
Hi-Fi set may do so any week day
that the library is opened. The stu-
dent may use his own records or
choose from those on hand in the
library. When using the school rec-
ords the student must ask for the
key to the set and sign a card,
which makes him responsible for
the set and the records. Students
having access to approved types of
Hi-Fi playing equipment at home
may charge out one album or two
single discs for three days, week-
ends-Friday to Monday, with no
renewal. An overdue fine of ten
cents a day is charged.
For all those not acquainted with
Hi-Fi, there are mimeographed
copies of detailed instructions. These
instructions may be obtained in
either the library or the museum.
Mrs. Peck, the school librarian,
urges the students using the Hi-Fi
to follow directions, and to exercise
care in the handling and use of the
records. .
COtD NEWS
A' second Coed Mixer, held No-
vember 23 in the coffee shop, helped
raise funds for cheer-leading out-
iits. Coffee and cookies were served.
The cheer leaders plan to wear the
new outfits at the first basketball
game played in town.
Maribeth Sullivan, Coed Club
president, disclosed some of the
plans underway for the annual Coed
dance. She said it will be a Christ-
mas formal on December 13. Dec-
oration committee members are
Sandy McGonigle, Jacquie Try thall,
Suzanne Dunlap, and Maribeth Sul-
livan.
Gwen Cristenot, Jan Sullivan,
Dolly McCallum, and Judy McVey
comprise the advertising committee.
Members of the program committee
are Jeannie Gardiner, Helen Duke,
and Julie Dwyer.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the editors of the Amplifier
and the business manager:
Congratulations on the rag!
It is wonderful and gives us some
college atmosphere.
But!
Where are the six-inch column
advertisements by the following in-
stitutions which greatly profit fr0111
this school:
1. U & I Bar.
2. The Anaconda Company.
3. The Cook and Messhall Work-
er's Local No. XXX.
4. The Finlen Hotel.
5. Winston (They taste good).
6. Butte Teacher's Union (We
use their product).
A. Nony Mouse
(In answer to your question: The
U & I Bar would gladly take an
ad, but the present policy of the
AMPLIFIER forbids ads from
bars. The Anaconda Company can-
not afford even a small ad. the
price of copper being what it is.
The Cook and Messhall Worker's
Local No. XXX does not need an
ad-they are unionized. The Fin-
len 'Hotel said NO. Winston is a
national ad and may appear in our
paper soon, we hope. We do not
use a product of the Butte Teacher's
Union. The product, I mean, the
teachers we use, rather, the teachers
who work here are products of no
union. What I am trying to say is,
that the members who teach here
are unions of products not teaching,
that is, we -teach only ad-s that are
erroneously misnamed unions for
the School's products of Butte, and
how come you used a phony name
on your letter anyhow?}-ED.
Try Our Tasty
Baked Ham Sandwiches
WHITE SWAN
3220 Harrison Ave.
TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
SHOES
Far The Entire Family
Note The Ivy League Suit!
hundred and fifty-seven years ago
the word geology was unknown and
the science of geology did not exist.
Geology is a rapidly progressing
science. It is perhaps, the most
rapidly i!rowing discipline today. It
is difficult to predict what geolo-
gists may be doing tomorrow. To-
day we are engaged in the greatest
treasure hunt. The geologist is the
chief plunderer of "Our Plundered
Planet." As the wastage of our
priceless heritage of the means for
the "good life" becomes more evi-
dent, the geologist will necessarily
change his present role and may
become the chief conservationist of
tomorrow. His laboratory is the
earth itself. Working in his labora-
tory he knows as no other scientist
that with increasing problems in-
volving the supply of metals, ener-
gy fuels, and life-giving water, the
destiny of humanity is uncertain.
Geology is a part of the universal
science, cosmology. It is the part
that should most concern mankind
since it is domestic. If we fail to
appreciate geology, man may be
forced to emigrate from earth, in
which event, the other branch of
cosmology, astronomy, may become
the most important science.
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a series of articles to acquaint
underclassmen with the sciences
taught by the major degree granting
departments of the Montana School
of Mines.)
What Is Geology?
(Continued from Page 1)
Primarily, however, the geologist
will be employed (insofar as we can
predict the near future from an ex-
trapolation of the present) by in-
dustries searching for raw materials
in the earth's crust. The petroleum
industry will (as it now does) em-
ploy most of the world's geologists.
Over 20,000 American geologists
are engaged in the world's greatest
treasure hunt, seeking to fulfill the
ever-increasing demands of a ma-
terials-hungry civilization.
If you are thinking about a possi-
ble career in geology and are the
least bit concerned about the future
of the profession, just consider for
a moment how much the passage of
time favors the geologist's career.
The magnitude of the petroleum
products that are consumed every
day would more than insure the
employment of thousands of geolo-
gists. Each new gallon of oil is
1110redifficult to find than the one
it is replacing and more geological
knowledge will be required to find
the new gallon than was used to
find the one already burned up. The
petroleum industry has a one crop
harvest which it must produce.
One hundred and fifty-seven
years ago geology was not taught
in America. Today there are over
20,000 trained geologists serving
government and industry. Geology
is a very young sCience. Two
AROUND THE CAM'PUS
1. Professor Laity whacking the
thermostat.
2. Leftover hot dogs .•
3. C~eerleaders practicing.
4. FIfteen MSM students visit
the big "M" at 9 p. m.
5. Plans for more co-ed mixers.
6. Professor Brown constructing
cells for graduate students.
7. Suzanne attends Boy's Dorm
meeting.
8. Ski Club for the out-of-doors
type.
9. Students cramming for mid-
semester exams.
Faulty Women/s Club
Entertains CO,-Eds
And Student Wives
Members of the Faculty Women's
Club of the Montana School of
Mines were hostesses to the student
wives the coeds and the mothers
of th~ coeds, M~nday evening, No-
vember 4, in the Museum Hall.
Following mixer games, Mr. C.
Owen Smithers entertained the
group with a showing of some of
his unique and valuable collection
of photographs and drawings from
Montana's early days. Many of the,
drawings shown were original illus-
trations used in publications of more
than a century ago, before photog-
raphy was in general use. With the
showing of each picture, Mr. Smith-
ers gave a bit of history and also
told what modern landmark stands
near each site shown. Of particular
interest were the photographs of the
Butte area, showing buildings and
mines long since swallowed by the
growth of the city.
Refreshments were served at
tables artistically decorated with
brilliantly colored autumn leaves and
candles. A centerpiece of mums car-
ried out the autumn theme at the
serving table, where Mrs., E. G.
Koch and Mrs. K. S. Stout poured.
Mrs. John McCaslin and Mrs.
Charles Haynes were in charge of
arrangements. They were assisted
by Mrs. Clifford Laity, Mrs. Sidney
Groff, Miss Elizabeth Satter, Mrs.
Walter Scott, Mrs. Donald McGlas-
han, Mrs. Walter S. March, Jr.,
and Mrs. Kenneth McLeod.
A man to be electrocuted phoned
his lawyer from the death chamber.
"They are about to put me in the
electric chair," he said. "You are
my lawyer-what do I do now?"
The lawyer answered helpfully
"Don't sit down." ,
"Was your friend shocked over
the death of his mother-in-law?"
"Shocked? He was electrocuted."
Compliments of
COCA-COLA - 7-UP
BOnU NG WORKS
LEGGAT Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
"Where did that beautiful blonde
you had last night come from?"
"I don't know. I just opened my
wallet and there she was."
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-.- -:- .SHOTS FROM THE CUB GAMESKI CLU'BORGANIZED
. . The Ski Club held an organiza-
non meeting Thursday, November
7, in the main lounge of the dormi-
tory. Officers were elected as fol-
lows: Gary Alexander from Mt.
Vernon, Washington, president; Al-
lan McIvor, Divide, Montana, vice-
president; Judy McVey, Butte, sec-
retary; and Jim Connell, St. Louis,
Missouri;. treasurer. Professor Mor-
ris -f: Kaufmann is the faculty ad-
visor,
The club will affiliate with
Butte Ski Club, a chapter of the
N.S.P.A., making the Beef Trail
south of Butte its home base. A pro-
gram committee will .arrange ski
talks, movies, equipment checks, and
trips to other skiing sites.
A charter will be drawn up and
submitted' to the club for approval
by Jim Connell, Force Baney, 'and
Lee' Phillips. Meanwhile meetings
will be held every other Thursday at
6:30. Dues are $1.00.a month until
the club applies to AS.S.M. at the
semester for funds
An wridentified Mi~er dumps a Cub as AI Walkup (34) closes in. Other
Orediggers are Dart Davis (75), Tom Martin (22), Barry Sullivan (4)
Gary Riley (10), Duane Diekman (71), and Mike Freebourn (83). '
Tom Martin .stops a Cub pass-receiver. Other players are Glen Shurtz
(53), Dart Davis. (75), Al Walkup (34) and, Bill Rowe (62).
OREDIGGERS END SEASON SIMONICH REVIEWS·
IN A BLAZE. . . GRID SEASON '
A weary Miner football team,
suffering from a tough season and
riddled with injuries, was out-gun-
ned and over-run by the West-
minster "Parsons" in a game
played November 15 in Salt Lake
City. The Parsons, who .defeated
Carroll College 44-0, scored at every
opportunity, primarily on 'running
plays and pass interceptions.
The final score was Westminster
90, Mines O. .
Although battered and bruised,
the Miners stiffened in the last
quarter to squelch the' hopes of last
Westminster rooters for a hundred
point victory. In the true western
spirit, the Orediggers went down
with their boots on and fought
bravely to the last man. As one of
the t~~m members stated, "They
were Just too tough for us." ,
\
UB,RARY LISTS
NEW BOOKS
Ne~ books added to the Montana -
Sch~'I5~of Mines Library have been
publicized 10 a selected list released
to faculty a~d students this week.
The Itst! which IS several pages in
length, includes .general. reading, as
well as specialized scientific and
technical titles.
The H:mging Tree by Dorothy
J.oh.nson. IS the eye-catcher in the
Fiction hst. Miss Johnson's collec-
tron of nine short stories and a
.ovel~te on the. western gold rush
days 18 of special regional signifi-
c.anee. One of .. the tales will be
filmed as a movms: picture, possibly
in a Montana location. A biograph i-
~al sketc~ of Miss Johnson appears'
in Who s Who Among Pacific
Northwest Authors, which is also
among the new books in the library.
The milestone in technical refer-
ence !S the publication of the 15th
and. final volume of The Encyclo-
pedia of Chemical Technology,
which has already proved its worth
as a quick reference for technical in-
formation and an up-to-date listing
of useful bibliographies.
. Freshmen may be slightly awed at
titles. hke ~xperimenta1 Thermo-
chemistry, edited by F. D. Rossini
or Petrographic Modal Analysis by
F.. Chay~s, but will feel at home
With Things Maps Don't Tell Us
by ~. Lobeck, or the new edition
of Dlscovery of the Elements by M
E. Weeks. .
. Facu1t~ ~nd upper c1assmen will
f1Od.spec!ahzed publications in every
subject f~eld represented in the col-
lege currtcula. The list gives a sum-
mary of .recent book acquisitions,
and also mcludes some Igovernment
d~cuments. The list .has been dis-
tnbuted. to the faculty, and copies-
are available to students at the li-
brary desk.
season at the Montana School of
Mines fell short of pre-season ex-
pectations. Even though the Ore-
diggers completed the season with
no wins, there is much that can be
said in favor of the team. Coach
Simonich 'put it this way, "As far
as this year is concerned.i I feel the
schedule was too tough for the
boys who turned out for football
especially the games against th~
Bobkittens, the Cubs, and West-
minster. F1u and injuries had a
great effect on the conference games
we ~Iay~d. As far as fighting de-
termination on the squad, there's
been no equal." . .
.Every man on the Orediggers'
team. went all the way, but out-
standing players were Tom Martin'
6:10 A. M.: Study is at a fever ~I Walkup, and Gary Riley. Mar-
pitch. Student feels that he knows tin had an average of six plus yards
the subject matter well, Friend 'No. per carry; Walkup had a thirty-four
1 isn't too sure, Friend No.2 hopes yard puntmg aver'!-ge; and Riley
the instructor will throw out the completed twenty-six out of fifty-
lowest test. Student and friends five passes for a forty-seven plus
averafe former grades; argue about per cent completing average.
other courses; discuss curriculum When asked about next year's
other schools, teachers girls car~ C h Ssports, and girls. ' , season, , oac,. imonich said, "Next
7 01 A M year we re gomg to play' a full con-
: . .: Student decides to ference sc.hedule. If there. are 'any
take a small nap, asks friends to hwake him "dore they leave for the openmgs 111 t e schedule, we will~ then play the Bobkittens· and the
test. Friends agree, leave for break- Cubs .. We hope that next fall we
fast. Student flops on bed without can brmg more football material to
removing clothes. the School of Mines so 'that we'll
7:03 A. M.: Student is sound be able to hold our own in confer-
asleep. . ence competition." .
7 :45 A. M.: Friends return, wake
student. Student seems to have dif- . Graduating seniors are Tom Mar-
ficulty remembering where he is. tm, Duane Diekman, Milt Barnett,
Friends 'Ieave; student s~ts on bed, Glen Shurtz, and Bob Rowe.
rubs head, yawns, struggles to rise,: r-----------...,..--~
collapses on bed.
8:10 A M.: Student is sound
asleep.
STUDY HABITS AT MINES
INVESTIGATED
Several weeks ago the Amplifier Friends decline asprrin, but Friend
decided to do an exclusive article No. 2 accepts two No-Doz. Friend
concerning student study habits at No.1 leaves to get Cokes.
I the School of Mines. To aid in this 12:35 A. M.: Friend returns with
investigation, the Private Eye Spy Cokes, study is resumed. Student
Detective Agency was employed to looks for essential books, slide rule,
make a preliminary investigation. pencil, and paper; asks friends if
The agency's report is reprinted be- they have seen same; wonders if
low: they have been stolen; suddenly
Our investigation to determine gets horrifie<\ look; remembers thathe left them at Big Butte. Student
student study habits at the Mon- curses violently,' friends laugh; stu-
tana School of Mines consistedlargely of observations conducted in dent curses friends, kicks wall andwastepaper basket, punches door,
our best confidential detective man- slaps his head, and appears generally
nero disturbed.
At 8:30 P. M. on the night of 12:50 A. M.: Student leaves for
November 10, 1957. Special Opera- Big Butte, friends resume study.
tive "X" approached the Residence I M
H II f id hid tt t d :25 A. .: Student returns;a 0 sal sc 00 an a emp e friends ask about certain difficult
to locate a student in, the act ofstudying. After 35 .minutes of dili- problem. Student can't work said
d problem, having missed class ongent searching, "X" finally locate that particular day; student and
a student on the second floor and
by means of a 'ladder placed outside friends tackle problem. ,
the window, proceeded to observe 2:10 A. M.: Problem is still un-
the actions of this interesting crea- solved. Friend No. 1 says, "Heck
ture. with it, let's see if we can work
some of these on page 95." Prob-
9:30 P. M.: Student enters room; lems on page 95 are also difficult;
clears table; selects several books Friend No.2 begins to nod, states
from racks i.places 'books on table; that he is going to sleep for awhile.
procures paper, pencil, slide rule, Friend No. I is also sleepy,asks
Coke, _last year's tests, cigarettes, Student to wake them at 5 :00 A. M.,
matches, chewing gum, and Baby student says he will. Friends leave.
Ruth candy bar. Student begins to
study.. 2 :40 A M.: Student yawns,
stretcpes, walks to washbowl, looks
9 :47 P .. M.: Student appears rest- in mirror, picks at nose,. washes
less, stands up, stretches, yawns, face, combs hair, drinks a glass of
looks for reference books. Student. water, returns to desk, thumbs
cannot find additional books, curses, through text book, rubs eyes,
finishes Coke, looks at sexy picture scratches head, and leans back in
on wall, leaves room to locate neces- chair. Chair tips over. Student
sary books. curses, stands up, ties shoe, notices
10:12 P. M.: Student returns with Playboy' magazine on floor, and
several books and two friends, says, picks it up·
"Let's get at it." Student and friends 3:29 A. M.: Student engrossed in
sit down, ask each other questions,
smoke cigarettes, operate slide rules. Playboy.
Friend No. 1 suddenly thinks of a 3 :30 A M.: Student notices time,
.joke relating to problem under dis- throws Playboy back on floor, grabs
cussion; Friend No.2 is reminded of book, pencil, paper, slide rule, and
a more hilarious joke; student tells begins to study.
two .move. Conversation drifts to 3:40 A. M.: Student appears very
cars, jobs, girls, teachers, girls, fatigued; winds watch, closes win-
sports, girls, and finally back to dow, winds alarm clock,· sets clock
test which is to be held the follow- for 5 :00 A. M., turns out light, and
ing day at 8:00 A. M. flops 011 bed without removing
10:50 ·P. M.: Friend No.2 won- clothes.
ders if George has worked problem 3:50 A M.: Student is sound
number 4. (George is reputed to asleep.
know all the answers.) Student be- 5 :00 A. M,: Alarm sounds. Stu-
Iieves his solution is satisfactory; dent drags himself off bed, stum-
Friend No. 1 disagrees; argument bles to wash bowl, washes face,
follows; Friend No.2 leaves to find drinks a glass of water, leaves to
George. Student and Friend No.1 wake friends.
continue to argue. \ 5 :30 A. M.: .Student returns with
11 :13 P. M,: Friend No.2 returns, friends. Student and Friend No.2
states that George is at Big Butte sit at table, fumble with slide rules,
for a hamburger and will be back ask each other formulae. Friend
in half an hour. Student looks No. 1 attempts to read while lying
hungry; Friend No.1 purposes that on the bed, fails miserably, falls
they go to Big Butte also; student asleep. Student takes two No-Doz Most men over 40 were toothless
declines, says, "Bring me a ham- pills, opens wind<;>w,breathes f~esh in ancient Egypt.
burger with pickles and mustard." air and wakes Fnend No. 1. Friend r----------------.
Friends contend that student should N~. 2 has meanwhile fallen asleep
accompany them; student weakens, in chair. Student and Friend No.1
picks up essential books., slide rule, fumble with slide rules, ask each
pencil, paper, and says, "Let's go." other formulae; both have difficulty
12:24 A. M.: Group returns from remembering. Friend No. 2 wakes
Big Butte. Student looks slightly up looks at watch, and begins to
rummy, takes two aspirin, one No- re~d wrong text book in a very de-
Doz, and drinks a glass of water. termined manner.~~----------------~
A gentleman slipped on the stair
of a subway and started to slide
down to the bottom. Half-way
down, he collided with a. lady,
knocking her down, and the two
continued their way to the lower I
landing. '
After they had reached the bot-
tom, the lady, still dazed, continued
to sit on the gentleman's chest.
Looking at her, he finally said po-
!itely, "Madam, I'm sorry, but this
IS as far as I go."
The 'results, of the 1957 football
WATCH FOR
MAGMA
ANNOUNCE-
'MENTS!
You can always spot a well-in-
formed man .. His views coincide
with yours.
Back in 1906 a Stanley Steamer
auto made 197 miles per hou·r.
Pictu res to be
taken soon
fro~ 1835 to 1837 the U. S. had
1)0 natlOnaI debt.
"Did you eV,ertake chloroform?" L --: ......_--I
"I don't know, Who teaches it?" r---..;_-----------, BUTTREYS
Statistics prove that 50 per cent
of the married people in the United
States are men I
SPORTING GOODS OF
ALL TY.PES
PHIL JUDD'S
85 E. Park St.·- Butte; Montana
BILL'S Men's Shop
For Men's and
Boys' Clothi~g
'l9 West Park Street'
LEWIS & WAtKE'R
Compliments of
Assayers and Chemists
McCarthy1s
VVar Surplus Stores
Butte-26 East Park
Anoc'oncfa~310 East Park
Dillon-Center and Idaho
108 North Wyoming Street
UNDERWOOD COR'P.
123 N. Main - Phone 2-3019
Typewriters - Adding Machines
Accounting Machines
Rentals - Repairs
Hammond & Everly
Engineering Co.
CONSULTING, MINING,
&
GEOlOGICAL ENGINEERS
Butte, Montana
. SUPER
STORE'
142 West Park Street
Butte, Montqna.
Records - Hifi
Music - Instruments
Complete Food Store
NO,tions and Soft Goods
CALLTon LOCAl
Mayflower
W. r.hou •• m.n
Montana Institution
CHRISTIE TRANSFER
AND STORAG'E CO.
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LIT1LE .N\Atj£"CAMPUS
The Youth Center and You
by John Templin
GEOLOGY SEMI NARS
SCHEDULED
November 2S: Dr. Fred Earll,
"Utah."
December 9: Willis John "Tidal
wave District." '
" December' 16: Eugene Sieminski,
Trapps of the Newark Series."
Geology Seminars are held in
room 200 in the Main Hall from
4 :00 to S :00 P. M. every Monda,'.
All interested students are inv~ted.
First Annual Invitational
Geology Field Trip
All Students at the Montana" K.O P.R., one of the local radio
School of Mines. who are interested stations, has recently taken an 111-
in .geology are invited to' participate terest in the Center's activities. Two
111· a twa-day geology field trip to be of the station's leading disc jockies.
held Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. Ed Black and Rick Webb, have in-
. Those who wish to attend may troduced a novelty dance which sold
SI.gn up for the trip on the G.eology to over nine hundred and sixty-fiveD' v ou ths. T'h is 'Record Hop was an-
epartment s bulletin board (2nd nounced over the radio and similar
Floor Main) by November 26. At ..teudance is on a voluntary basis. dances will be held twice a month
The route will include Helena. on the new eighteenchundred-dollar
Townsend, Livingston, and Three dance floor at the Center. During
Forks (about 300 miles). Trans- the rest of the 1110nth these two men
portation will be furnished by those will'travel to different towns to put
d
. on their show,
atten mg . or through arrangement
(private) with other students at- The Record Hop inc 1u d e d
tending. The department will not talking person to person with Tom-
Iurn ish transportation for anv but my Sands in California. As the
employees on duty or assume any mern b er s of the Center listened over
res!!onsibility for travel, meals, or the public address system. the two
lodging on the trip, since it is invita- disc jockies and six young ladies
tonal. Competent faculty. geologists asked questions of the famed singer .
will explain points of geologic in- Records were given away free and
terest. A route GUIDEBOOK will d raw in gs wer e held for l/opular.
be published and all who attend will long play, 45 record albums.
get a personal copy of the guide- Tom Mellot, a professional square
book and a trip mileage calculator. dance caller, appears every two
It is planned that the caravan -v-e ks on Tuesday nights to teach
will leave Butte at 8:00 a. llJ .. Nov. s(l''''re dancing.
30. and will retur n to Butte by 5 :00 The Lifters Club. a car organiza-
p. 111., Dec. 1. The caravan will re- tion. has been very instrumental in
main on paved roads. Short side helping at the Youth Center func-
trips on good graded roads, with tions. It has made it a prac-
weather permitting. are optional. ti"e to work hand in hand with the
The night will he spent in either Center officers on such functions as
Bozeman or Livingston. the Christmas Party given annually
If there are further questions see for the under-privileged children of
Dr. Brown. Butte. The Lifters help with the
decorations and the planning. and
then, on the night of the party, they
"-50IA45KEO HIM WHY He Ftlf M~ ONiH' Tff!f([)r£'#l
AN' HESAID: eeCAuse WE DeNT HAve A FOURTH.Q
LIBRARY HOURS
Student' and faculty use' 'of tl;e'
library will be the basis for. making
additions to the schedule of library
hours, according to Mrs. Loretta
Peck, librarian,
The Montana School of Mines li-
brary has adopted a trial schedule
of Sunday library hours. 'The library
has been open {rom 2:00 P. M. to
S :00 P. M. Sunday. afternoon, N 0-
vernber 17 and November 24. It will.
be closed December 1 as part of
Thanksgiving vacation, but will be
open on Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 8 and December 14, thus adding
3 hours to the regular weekly sched-
ule of S3 hours.
Ninety-five percent of adult fa-
tigue is caused by boredom.
Close to the School
These four Sundays before the
mid-term and pre-Christmas exami-
nations provide a fair test of the
.demand for weekend library hours.
Last spring, a survey as to when
students would like to be in the li-
brary was conducted. As a result of
the survey, an additional hour was
added to the evening schedule four
days a week, and the library was
kept open Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons.
The extra evening hours have
. been continued this fall, but the
weekend hours were not reinstated
immediately because of other week-
end activities. It is necessary to
have a good representation of stu-
dents studying or reading in the li-
brary . in order to jUstify the ex-
pense of keeping the building open
and providing library staff for the
extra hours.
Mrs. Peck states that she is very
interested in adapting the library
schedule to give students every op-
portunity for library reading and
,tudy. Sh'e hopes for a good turn-
out of students during the trial peri-
od to demonstrate that the extended
s('hedule fills a practical need.
music.
go to the different areas of Butte to
pick up the children in their custom-
modified cars.
'The last few years; during the
State Class AA baskebta11 tourna-
ment, the boys in the Hot Rod
Club would give any student who
was in need of a ride a lift to one
of the Youth Center functions, or
show him around the city.
The club's largest project, how-
eyer, is the drag strip ncar the
Butte airport. Sunday afternoons,
during the nicer weather, anyune
may spend an enjoyable afternoon
at the strip watching as boys from
Butte and other cities put on a
show of class' and speed.
The Youth Center is a non-profit
organization and its main purpose is
to satisfy the needs and wants of
the young people of Butte. The
Center has been the scene of many
talent contests with local as well as
outside participants. Weightlifting,
boxing, pool, skill pool, table tennis,
shuffle-board, wrestling, movies,
song festivals, and intermediate bas-
ketball tournaments are some of the.
activities which the officers and
committees take great pride in pre-
senting.
Dances to raise money for some
worthwhile charities are a common
occurcnce. All games and activities
are free except those in which the
cost is too great. There is no limit
to the membership, but there are
'certain laws in the' Constitution of
the Youth Center which arc strictly
cuforced. Any violation of these
laws results in a warning or for-
Feiture of membership according to
the offense. The Center consists of
seven rooms open to its members
and t~o other rooms open only to
,ts officers. ,The rooms include a
dance hall, pool r00111. gymnasium
room, athletic room, and snack bar.
The storeroom and office is open to
officers only. The snack bar con-
tains stools, a television set a
radio. a phonograph, the P. A. ~ys-
rom. soft drinks, and candy.
Monday night at 7 :30 is set aside
For meetings of both the Lifters and
the Youth Center officers. It is at
these meetings that the schedule
for the week and future plans for
the Center are given consideration.
The activities for girls are be-
coming- greater each year. Last sum-
mer the Center sponsored a soft-
hall league for all girls interested
.I\.t the Center itself, Thursday
nights have been set aside fr0111
8 :00 to 9 :30 for girls only. Here
they play. table tennis, skill pool,
darts, or listen to the latest platters.
In the past they have had tourna-
merits in these games, and .gifts
were awarded to the winners. Tro-
phies are given to girls in the talent
contests. The girls plan their own
The Butte Youth Center is one of
the finer places for the young peo-
ple of Butte to go. The Center,
under the sponsorship of the Miners
Union No.1 and the County Recrea-
tion Board, was started three years
ago by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Foley. In
the three years since its activation,
the Center has become one of the
finest in the Northwest.
A well organized.group of officers
and committees guide the activities.
Officers this year are president,
John Templin; vice-president, Sam
Atizeh; secretary, Rita La Palm;
and treasurer, .Louie La Velie.
Mr. Foley, who is the County
Recreational Director, has made
many trips to visit youth organiza-
tions in other cities. Last year Mr.
and Mrs. Foley took John Templin
and Pat Boyer, who worked on one
of the Committees, to Vancouver
B. C. where the District Northwest
Recreational Convention was being
held. Many interesting and helpful
suggestions were brought back as a
result of this trip.
The Center Is tile scene of varied
activities. and because the officers
and committees in charge handle all
supervision during these affairs.
there is no need for police or any
outside supervision. This system
has not created any difficulties-in
fact it has proved more successful
t11811other methods used elsewhere.
Martin Merkle and his band are
welcome figures every Friday night
from 8 :30 to II:30. Many students
':utn out to show off their new dance
steps and to enjoy the popular
Interviews for December
December 3, Cerro de Pasco Co.
:vill Interview prospective graduates
111 the M 111111 g, Metallurgy and Min-
eraI Dressing Departments.
December S, Shell Oil Company
:vill interview prospective graduates
111 the Geology and Petroleum de-
partments. In addition, a Shell Oil
representative will talk to all in-
terested students on December 4_
activities and last year had a famous
hair dresser come up to the Center
to show them some new hair styles.
Last year a dinner was given for
the youths who participated in the
Talent Show given for the patients
at both Warm Springs and Galen.
This program, sponsored by the
Center, IS always appreciated and
looked upon as a treat to those con-
nected with the two institutions.
The summer activities are some
what. slackened by' vacations and
nice weather. However plans are
being made to hold dances both
popular and square dancing, 'in the
tenrns courts and Father Sheehan'<
Park. One function of the Lifters
Club and the Youth Center is to
build a float for the annual Fourth
of July parade. They have suc-
ceeded' in having a float each year
since they became activated. Last
year the two clubs saw their float
take second place. Because the
building of a float takes such a great
deal of time and energy, a special
dinner-dance was given in. honor of
all those connected with building
the float. Plans for holding picnics.
hayrides, and other summer func-
tions will be taken into considera-
tion as the year progresses,
1'he Youth Center may easily be
found on the corner of Granite and
Alaska where the Youth Center's
n.eol1 sign shines on nights of activi-
ties. Anyone above grade school
status who IS at all interested is
urged to attend the different func-
tions.
.THE FLOOR STORE
Corpets - Linoleum
Tile - Droperies
701 Utah Ave. - Phone 2-2107
METROPOLITAN
Meat Market, Inc.
Wholesole ond Retoil Meots
101 East Park Street
Butte, Montana
Since 1/821/
The Bank For.You
"So you met your wife at a dance'
wasn't that romantic?" '
"N o. it was embarrassing, I
thought she was home minding the
kids!"
THANKSGIVING DANCE
The Butte Jaycees are, sponsoring
a Thanksgiving Dance, November
28, in the Masonic Temple Ball-
room, feattll'ing' Skinnay Ennis and
his band. The funds raised from the
dance will be used to finance the
cluh's Christmas projects. The cost
of the tickets is $1.50 per person and
1be time is 9:00rP. M.
LLOYD'S OF BUTTE
CROSSROADS OF FINE FOODS
AND BEVERAGES
GA V'S
Record Shop
16 W. Park St.
-Records-
-Magnavox Hi Fi-
-T.'V.-
-Record Players-
-Service-
Remo RochelleChuck Richards
Metals Bank &Park (;, Excelsior Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
SPI ER'S MEN'S STORE
~~._~.~ .. Dress Right!
You Con't Afford Not To
17 N. Main - Butte, Montana
Tru'st Company
........
SUPPORT THE
AMPLIFIER
ADVERTISERS
........
